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Discover our inviting guest 

rooms, dynamic culinary 

scene, Fair Trade shopping 

at locally owned boutiques, 

arts & live music, and more.
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Discover 
Claremont
 
One of America’s top college towns, 
Claremont is a hidden gem in greater Los 
Angeles – an ideal destination for intimate, 
relaxing days and nights. 

Claremont is home to a thriving dining, 
shopping, arts and entertainment scene. 
Visitors will discover inviting guest rooms, 
relaxing day spas, more than 70 restaurants 
and pubs, dozens of locally owned boutiques, 
bicycle-friendly streets and trails, and an 
abundance of outdoor activities. Claremont 
is also the first Fair Trade Town in Southern 
California, reflecting the community’s 
commitment to using ethically sourced 
products; many local retailers and eateries carry 
Fair Trade Certified™ merchandise and foods. 

Claremont is located 30 miles east of 
downtown Los Angeles, and close to Ontario 
International Airport. Whether by car or 
Metrolink, come find out why Claremont is  
“the best-kept secret in L.A.”



There’s a secret in busy L.A.-

Claremont 
is the place to stay



Where to 
Stay
Visitors to Claremont 
will find a variety of hotel 
choices to fit most any 
traveler’s budget and 
needs. From economy to 
boutique, Claremont’s 
450 hotel rooms serve 
thousands of annual 
guests, including visiting 
college dignitaries and 
students’ parents, Fairplex 
visitors, skiers and cyclists, 
and business persons 
seeking a peaceful respite 
from Ontario and other 
Inland Empire cities.



Hotel Casa 425
($205-$400)

A stylish boutique hotel and lounge opening 
onto a tranquil courtyard in the heart of his-
toric Claremont Village. Located within steps 
of fine restaurants, cafes, boutiques, art gal-
leries and the prestigious Claremont Colleges, 
Casa 425 is the only sophisticated boutique 
hotel in Southern California’s Inland Empire. 
The hotel merges California mission archi-
tecture with contemporary styling and fea-
tures 28 sophisticated guest rooms, an onsite 
lounge and full bar, a beautiful outdoor living 
room featuring water fountains and fire pits, 
meeting and event space and more.



DoubleTree by Hilton 
Hotel Claremont

($149-$350)

The hotel’s elegant, contemporary guest rooms 
and suites offer comfort and convenience with 
luxurious Sweet Dreams® beds, In-room safes, 
refrigerators, and high-speed Internet access. 
Relax with friends, alumni or business associates 
in its lush courtyard, enjoy a cocktail or meal 
by the waterfall, and dine in casual elegance at 
The Orchard Restaurant, serving a wide selec-
tion of California Mediterranean Fusion influ-
enced dishes for breakfast, lunch, and dinner 
daily. After hours, Piano Piano’s high-energy all 
request show will keep guests sing-
ing and laughing into the night! And 
don’t forget about those famous 
DoubleTree cookies.



Motel 6 Claremont
($69-$199)

Motel 6 Claremont features one of 
Southern California’s finest tennis facilities 
available year-round with eight lighted 
championship tennis courts. Contact the 
hotel for information regarding tennis 
package weekends for singles, couples or 
groups. Motel 6 Claremont provides guests 
with such amenities as free Wi-Fi, free local 
shuttle, free use of its championship tennis 
courts, group and private tennis lessons 
available for an additional fee. Park-like 
grounds available to rent for special events.



Claremont Lodge 
($49-$80)

Enjoy unbeatable accommodations near 
the cultural and recreational center of 
Southern California with comfortable 
stylish rooms, including available jacuzzi 
suites. Amenities include an outdoor 
swimming pool and free Wi-Fi.



Knights Inn Claremont 
($55-$85)

Put a little pep in your step with free Rise 
& Dine continental breakfast, and swim in 
the hotel’s outdoor pool. Features include 
free Wi-Fi, available laundry and valet 
services, and parking for vehicles of 
any size.



Arts & 
Culture 
Claremont is home 
to several museums 
and the world’s largest 
collection of native 
California flora. Visitors 
walking or bicycling in 
Claremont will also find 
galleries at the colleges 
and the Village, and 
discover numerous 
examples of world-class 
public art.



Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden is the 
largest botanic garden dedicated exclusively to 
California’s native plants, as well as home to the 
10th largest herbarium in the United States. The 
Garden’s 86 acres are home to about 2,000 taxa 
of California plants and boast beautiful views 
and plant displays throughout the year.

The Folk Music Center museum and store in 
Claremont Village is owned by musician Ben 
Harper’s family and includes a collection of rare 
and antique musical instruments and artifacts 
from around the world. 

The Raymond M. Alf Museum of Paleontology 
was established in 1936. It’s the nation’s only 
accredited museum located on a high school 
campus (Webb Schools).

The fine art collections of Pomona College 
are housed in the Pomona College Museum of 
Art. Among its important holdings include the 
Kress Collection.

The Candlelight Pavilion Dinner Theater has 
been providing Broadway-style musical theater 
productions for over a quarter of century.

The streets and walks on The Claremont 
Colleges campuses are open to the public 
most hours. Visitors will discover picturesque 
examples of architecture, public art and gardens, 
including the Margaret Fowler Garden at Scripps, 
the James Turrell Skyspace at Pomona College, 
and Hixon Court’s Venus fountain (Giovanni 
Bologna, 1524–1608) at Harvey Mudd. 

Claremont Architecture - Within the village 
and its surrounding streets, find vivid examples 
of early, mid- and late 20th century architec-
ture, from New England Colonial and Spanish 
Colonial revivals to classic California bunga-
lows. The Russian Village District on S. Mills 
Ave. is an example of folk architecture from 
the Great Depression.



The 
Culinary 
Scene 
With half of Claremont’s more 
than 80 eateries located within 
the walkable downtown area, 
visitors can choose to enjoy 
the city’s free parking and 
literally stroll to wherever their 
appetites lead them.

In the famous Claremont 
Village, epicureans encounter 
wood-paneled restaurants, 
bustling outdoor cafés and 
gourmet bakeries. Popular 
Italian choices include Aruffo’s, 
Uno Tres Otto, and Tutti 
Mangia. Diners will find tapas 
at Viva Madrid, shawerma at 
Saca’s, French fusion at Bardot, 
Afghan dishes at Walter’s, new 
American cuisine at Union on 
Yale, tacos and small plates at 
Petislcos, and locally sourced 
dishes at The Press Restaurant.



n both the nearby 
Village Square and 
Packing House, find 

rare wines, microbrews 
and fine American 
whiskeys at restaurants 
that include The Back 
Abbey, Eureka!, Packing 
House Wine, and the 
Whisper House. The 
Hotel Casa 425 lounge 
and outdoor living room 
is known for its signature 
margarita and offers a 
small plates menu served 
by its outdoor fire pits. 
Other Village Square 
favorites here include 
Il Mattone and Casa 
Moreno.

Popular favorites north 
of Foothill Blvd. include 
Portuguese at Euro 
Cafe, and local brews at 
Claremont Craft Ales. 

At DoubleTree by Hilton 
Hotel Claremont, its 
Orchard Restaurant serves 
California fusion cuisine 
using locally sourced 
ingredients, while its lively 
PianoPiano dueling piano 
show – featuring some of 
the West’s top performers 
– serves up classic 
American pub fare. 

Variety along I-10 & Indian 
Hill includes Sanamluang 
Thai Cuisine and Al Amir 
Bakery.
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Unique 
Boutiques
Claremont is home to 
dozens of locally owned 
boutiques featuring hand-
selected merchandise, 
chic fashions, kitschy 
collectibles and antiques, 
gifts from unique corners 
of the world, and Fair 
Trade-sourced materials.



isitors can spend hours perusing 
great finds, including at the following 
Claremont merchants:

Fashion: Amelie, The Chama, Maple Boutique, 
Nectar, Playlist Clothing

Unique Gifts & Crafts: A Shop Called Quest,  
Buddhamouse Emporium, Cloud Nine, 
Himalayan Collections, Paperie, Rio de Ojas, 
Rhino Records, The Bath Workshop

Antiques & Vintage Ephemera: Barbara 
Cheatley, DeeLux, Replay Vintage

Upcycled Treasures: Heirloom, Studio Claremont

Food Finds: A-Kline Chocolatier, Augie’s 
Coffee House & a la Minute ice cream, Bert 
& Rocky’s Creamery, Cheese Cave, Last Drop 
Cafe, l Like Pie, Some Crust Bakery, 21 Choices, 
Vom Fass Claremont, The Meat Cellar and 
Wolfe’s Market
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Claremont Village - A true “Main Street” experi-
ence, spread over 12 city blocks filled with more 
than 150 boutiques, bakeries, spas and salons, 
restaurants and more. Walking these streets will 
immediately make you feel you’re no longer in 
Southern California.

College Heights Claremont Packing House - 
Originally built in 1909, the Packing House has 
been renovated to include a wine bar, shops, 
galleries, and dining and night clubs. Home to 
Flappers Comedy Club, it also features vintage 
clothing stores, a circus trapeze gym, and a na-
tionally famous bookstore, Thoreau’s Bookshop, 
that provides donated books to inmates. 

Discover
Claremont
Shopping



Historic Route 66 - The Foothill Blvd. corridor 
includes the DoubleTree by Hilton Claremont 
and the popular Candlelight Pavilion dinner 
theater that is housed within the gymnasium of 
the Old School House, Claremont’s original 1911 
school building, which also features gift shops 
and dining.

Public Plaza Village Square - Claremont’s 
Village Square, home to Hotel Casa 425, is sur-
rounded by shops, restaurants and the Laemmle 
5 Claremont Theatre. A modern public art foun-
tain that children can walk through meanders 
through the square.



The 
Claremont 
Story

Claremont Train Depot



History - The town of Claremont was created 
by the Santa Fe Railroad in 1887, which built a 
Victorian train station and ornate hotel building 
to entice settlers to buy land. When the land 
boom fizzled, a fledgling Congregational college 
was offered land and the hotel, and Claremont 
became home to Pomona College. As the 
college community grew, citrus ranches spread 
across the foothills. By the early 1900s, all of non-
residential Claremont was set out in orange and 
lemon groves. One of the earliest cooperatives to 
grade, ship and market citrus was established by 
Claremont growers – this led to the organization 
of the Sunkist cooperative. At one time there 
were four citrus packing houses, an ice house 
and a precooling plant lining the Santa Fe tracks. 
The most enduring legacy from the citrus past 
are the beautiful ranch houses, barns and pump 
houses built of local fieldstone to serve the needs 
of the grove owners, among the best examples 
of stone architecture in Southern California. 
The historic Claremont Depot today houses the 
Claremont Museum of Art.

The City of Trees - Claremont takes pride in its 
urban canopy of nearly 25,000 city-owned trees. 
Trees planted at the turn of the 20th century 
compete with nearby mountain peaks for 
dominance of the local skyline, particularly in the 
Claremont Village and on the college campuses. 
Claremont has been a winner of the National 
Arbor Day Association’s Tree City USA award for 
more than 20 years.

A Bicycle-Friendly Community - At just 
14 square miles Claremont is easily navigated 
by bicycle. Claremont is a Silver Level Bicycle 
Friendly Community, awarded by the League of 
American Bicyclists, who cite the city’s funding 
of bike lanes, road diets, and intersection 
improvements. The Claremont Wilderness Park 
provides an additional 10 miles of mountain 
bike trails and five miles of shared use pathways. 
Bicyclists can take Metrolink to Claremont for an 
overnight dine, stay and ride adventure.



Get Social with 
Claremont 
          discoverclaremont

         @visitclaremont

          visitclaremont

          visitclaremont

          discoverclaremont

www.discoverclaremont.com

September – 
Vintage Village Wine 
Walk 

October –
Village Venture Arts & 
Crafts Faire

Visitor 
Information:
Claremont Chamber of 
Commerce 
205 Yale Ave. 
Claremont, CA 91711 
909-624-1681 

contact@claremontchamber.org

Every Sunday – 
Claremont Farmers and 
Artisans Market, present-
ed by Claremont Forum

Every First 
Saturday - 
Claremont Art Walk

March –
Claremont Pie Festival

May – 
Claremont Folk Festival, 
presented by Folk Music 
Center

May-August – 
Butterfly Pavilion at 
Rancho Santa Ana 
Botanic Garden

May-October – 
Claremont Friday Nights 
Live! Music

June – 
Claremont Craft Beer 
Walk

July – 
Midsummer Shakespeare 
Festival, presented by 
Ophelia’s Jump
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